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Holy Week
at Salem

March 24
Maundy Thursday Services
10:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
March 25
Good Friday Service
7:00 p.m.
March 27
Easter Sunday Worship
8:15, 9:30, 10:30, 11:00 a.m.

Pruning
and Growing

Pruning
and
Growing
by Pastor Mark Pattie
I’ll always remember pruning that tree. It was just outside the front door of the church I served after seminary. It was in a,
shall we say, prominent spot. Eric, a high school student, and I were simply doing our part at an all-church work day to
help maintain and beautify the property. Unfortunately, or so it seemed that day, we got a little carried away and left the
tree looking just a bit better than the one Charlie Brown has been known to end up with at Christmas. We couldn’t stop
laughing even though we did feel bad.
Lo and behold, a few months later, the tree had bounced back, stronger and straighter and more picturesque than ever. I’ll
never forget the experience. No doubt, trained arborists can do a much better job, but I discovered that even a hatchet job,
so to speak, that was far from perfect helped the tree focus its energy and grow in the direction it was planted to grow.

“The steadfast love
of the Lord never
ceases, his mercies
never come to an
end; they are new
every morning;
great is your
faithfulness.”

We, too, have been planted for a purpose. It is not to do everything, to grow in
every which way, or to go in whatever directions seem easy and natural. God has
more in mind for us and for the world we live in through us than that. Like a tree,
our energies need to be focused toward fulfilling God’s beautiful vision for us, one
that includes growing where we are planted in a way that brings honor to God and
produces the good fruit of God-glorifying, neighbor-blessing actions and words in
our world.

Noting that the trees in my yard could use some help, an arborist recently offered his
services by emailing me that the winter is a great time for pruning work to be done.
I’ve heard that about the winter before and, indeed, found it to be true, not only for
trees but for people. Often it is in the challenging, long, bleak winters of the soul,
Lamentations 3:22-23
that we find ourselves starting to pay attention to what is most important, learning
lessons and seeing pathways for growth we hadn’t noticed before. Tough times can
be when we choose to focus our attention and energy toward growing in maturity spiritually, emotionally, relationally, and
except in times when our biology dictates otherwise, mentally and physically, as well.
Of course, we don’t have to wait for difficulties to provide such opportunities for growth. Each New Year, new season, new
day, new moment, offers that opportunity. In Lamentations 3:22-23 we read, “The steadfast love of the Lord never ceases,
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his mercies never come to an end; they are new every morning; great is your
faithfulness.” New every morning! Wow! God is ready, willing, desiring, each time
we open our eyes, to bless us, lead us, help us to grow, and enable us to bear good
fruit. We can trust him in this. And, we can venture forward, with confidence and
faith right now, in this moment, on this day, in this season, opening our eyes in
hopeful expectation.
The question for us is,

“Will we focus our attention and energy
in the direction that our Divine Gardener
would have us go?”
This is the day that the Lord has made. A day to rejoice in God’s faithfulness and
aim our choices toward growing and bearing the good fruit we know God has
created and planted us right here and now to produce.

A Taste of Salem
Sunday, January 24
12:15 p.m.

If you are visiting or have recently
started attending Salem, we
would love to have you join us for
a lunch and great conversation.
The Pastoral Staff will share
Salem’s vision, values, and what’s
going on this season. There will
also be time for us to answer your
questions.
Children are welcome! Please
RSVP to the Church Office if you
plan to attend.

Opportunity Knocks:
Come join us for our Lenten sermon series beginning February 14
as we explore ways we can make the kind of choices Pastor Mark’s
article is calling us to, choices that will help us grow, bearing the
good fruit, and living the meaningful life God intends.

Salem 101

Wednesdays
March 30, April 6, 13, 20
6:00-8:00 p.m.
What does the
Covenant Church believe?

Pastor Mark and Chris
Gehrz are writing a book?
To get a sense of the book’s theme, here’s
part of the pitch to InterVarsity Press:

Rooted in a conviction that the God of the
Resurrection is making all things new, Pietism holds out
hope for the renewal of individuals, of the church, and of the world.
With its emphasis on the integrated, all-encompassing nature of Jesus’
call and the gift of his Spirit, Pietism offers Christians a faith that connects
meaningfully and decisively with the head, the heart, and the hands. With its
conviction that our shared mission trumps doctrinal disputes, Pietism reminds
Christians that the Church’s unity is its first and best form of witness. With
its commitment to make faith active in love, Pietism encourages Christians
wearied by culture wars and frightened by secularization to serve the world—
not to rule, mimic, or withdraw from it.
If you are interested in finding out more about this project and even joining in the
conversation as the book is being written, we invite you to listen in to a weekly
podcast at http://pietistschoolman.com/2015/12/17/announcing-season-2of-the-pietist-schoolman-podcast/. Each week through the spring, with a few
exceptions, Pastor Mark, Chris Gehrz, and Sam Mulberry will talk about the main
themes in the book and invite questions and feedback from listeners.

Where is the church going?
What is important to Salem?
If you have been at Salem long
enough to begin to wonder about
these kinds of questions, Salem
101 is the place for you. Join us
as we explore Salem’s beliefs,
the denomination we are part
of, our history, and the vision for
the future. This is also a chance
to get to know other new folks
to Salem and get to know the
pastors a little better. This class
is a prerequisite for membership,
but it is a great opportunity for
anyone looking to connect more
deeply at Salem.
Please contact Pastor Jonna if you
have questions (651-633-9615 or
jfantz@salem-covenant.church).
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Children
and Family Ministry
Alice Johnson
Children and Family/Executive Pastor
ajohnson@salem-covenant.church

Light of Lent

submitted by Hannah Jacobson
This Christmas we focused on light.
Jesus came as a light into our dark
world, a tiny baby, the fulfillment of a
long foretold prophecy. But the story
doesn’t end there. As we move forward
from Christmas into the spring, we
turn our focus to Lent. The Light that
came into the world on that night in
Bethlehem was only just beginning His
story. Jesus spent His life here on earth
shining the light of God, His Father.
As a child He used this light to guide
the teachers in the temple. As a young
adult, He performed miracles and led
the masses. Through the light of His
wisdom and glory, He drew people
to Himself. In His death, the Light of
God was magnified as the world bore
witness to the most incredible act of
love there has ever been. But it doesn’t
end there. He rose again and at the
time of Pentecost He brought His Spirit
down to fill all who believe in Him; so
that even after He was gone that light,
the true light of Christ would continue
to light the way in the darkness. We
have that light in us, and sometimes
we forget how powerful and bright that
light can be in our lives each day.
So this Lenten season we challenge
you to look for God, to look for that
light in your everyday moments. See
His work in the unexpected places, and
be reminded of His story when you see
ordinary objects. Connect these day-today experiences to the story of the true,
holy, Light of the World, and may your
light continue to shine brightly in this
world as we celebrate our Risen Savior.
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Digging For Treasure
submitted by Katie Gehrz

This fall sixteen elementary students received their own copies of The
Adventure Bible. The first and second grade students, along with their families,
celebrated this occasion by participating in a special Bible Sunday program.
Pastor Alice and Pastor Mark showed the children their own Bibles and shared
Scripture passages. The children and families were encouraged to use their
Bibles at home, church, Sunday School, and Wednesday night programs. An
invitation was extended to all the children to embark on the adventure of
discovering God’s Word by using a resource entitled, “Digging for Treasure: The
Promises of God.”

That is when the fun began! Students and families shared their

experiences of using their Bibles and the resource to jump-start their
devotional lives. Others shared personal stories of how the children had
created a small space, opened their Bibles, and started reading God’s
Word. One student exclaimed how much fun she had finding Bible verses
in her Bible, while other students began to recognize that verses they had
memorized were in their Bibles. As the students completed their adventures
through the “Digging for Treasure” resource, the children met with Pastor Alice
and talked about discovering God’s promises in their Bibles and identifying
their favorite promise.
It is an amazing gift to walk with the students on their journey of reading the
Bible on their own or finding Scripture passages for the first time. I pray that
like the students, we too experience the joy, excitement and adventure of
reading God’s Word.

Parenting with Spirit
Beautiful and Messy
submitted by Joanna Klein

For a time last fall, we in Parenting with Spirit shared a prayer request or blessing
for each of our children during our time together in a creative way. For each child,
we cut off a twelve inch piece of thread, tied it around a candle and prayed for our
children as it was lit. Each week, the candles became more beautiful, yet at the same
time a bit messy as threads crisscrossed and knots were not made perfectly. Doesn’t
that capture our lives as families so perfectly—beautiful and messy. The family is the
place where God calls us to nurture and build up our children’s faith—but it is not
easy. Sometimes we get it right and other times we are crying out for help. During the
Advent season, it was especially meaningful to light the candles and be reminded of
how God brings light into the world, into our beautiful and messy lives. I am grateful
that I am not in it alone, but am part of a community that gathers to encourage and
strengthen each other as parents.

Join us in the Lounge on Sundays as we start our next series . . .

I Spy My Child’s Gifts:
Tailoring Discipleship to What Makes Your Child Tick
As parents we often try to redirect our children when they get off course, but discipling
our children is about so much more than behavior training, morals, character
development, and even belief in God. In this series, we will be exploring some ways to
create an environment in which even through our children’s struggles, weaknesses,
and misbehavior we can identify how God has gifted them, begin to affirm God’s
unique call and purposes for them, and support them in the often messy and
inconvenient process of becoming who God created them to be. We hope you join us!
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Salem
Preschool
Pam Carlson, Director

pam@salemcovpreschool.com | 651-633-0158
www.salemcovpreschool.com

Get ready for the 2016-2017 school year!
Registration for Current Families, Salem Members, and Alumni
Thursday, January 28, 2016, 9:00-10:30 a.m.
Open House and Registration for New Families
Saturday, January 30, 2016, 9:00 a.m.-noon
We begin February with love, love of family and friends and love of our country. Valentine’s Day focuses our attention
on those around us. What does love look like? The many ways parents, siblings, and extended family behave toward
preschoolers demonstrates the definition of that emotion to them. What we do and say matters! Kind words, helpful
gestures, smiles, hugs, and fair play help preschoolers feel loved. Being loved and secure allows them to be confident as
they step out in their world to try new things, make new friends, and learn about their world. It also teaches them how to
be loving toward others. As we make our Valentine cards, sing our songs about love and read stories with loving themes,
our goal is to help the children see the value of living in a caring environment and how they can be a part of creating that
world for others, even when they are small. Where does that love come from? God is our perfect example!
President’s Day gives us the opportunity to teach about our country. Recognizing our flag,
learning about our presidents, learning to vote (for our choice of snack, perhaps) and valuing
our freedom to worship God as we please are a few of the goals we have for this unit. We hope
to instill pride in who we are as Americans. We can show love for our country by showing
respect for our flag, our fellow citizens, and the laws of our land, among other things. February
concludes with three days of Parent-Teacher Conferences and Pajama Day. The latter is a big
event. Need I say more?
Loving the U.S.A. is great but now let’s talk about Minnesota, our wonderful state. In March we will discover many unique
things about Minnesota. God has created some gorgeous places to explore in our state from Lake Superior to the
Mississippi River and from the Boundary Waters Canoe Area to the capital city of St. Paul! Many of our children already
identify with our state teams, a favorite being the Minnesota Twins. We are proud of living here in the North Star State!
All of this “loving” brings us, naturally, to the source of all things, our loving Father. Easter is the ultimate story of love.
Helping a child understand the miracle of the resurrection and the unconditional love of God is an exciting opportunity for
our teachers. The caterpillar, a visual example of something that is alive, seems to die, but surprises us with new life as a
butterfly, is one way we’ll start the conversation this year. Building on this, we will help the children understand that God
loves us SO MUCH he was willing to send his Son down to Earth to live with us for awhile. Then, Jesus suffered and died.
That’s not the end of the story! Jesus rose from the dead and went to live with God in heaven. What a miracle! God can do
the same for us if we love him! Pastor Pattie, an amazing storyteller, will join us to tell the story of Easter!
New life, of all kinds, is the result of God’s love. April will arrive before we know it. Our preschoolers
will be looking for life in God’s creation, more specifically at the farm, in the rainforest, in the
desert, and on the seashore. These very different environments are home to animals and plants
that are unique to their world. God wants us to know about them, name them, and take care of
them. There are many things we can do to care for our world, including recycling, composting,
reusing things, and reducing our wasteful use of water and other natural resources. This month, we
will start planting seeds for our garden and explore the woods behind our church looking for signs
of plant and animal life. If the park needs cleaning up, we can help. We love to care for God’s world!
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Adult Ministry
Jonna Fantz

Outreach and Community Life Pastor
jfantz@salem-covenant.church

Invitations

MOPS (Mothers of Preschoolers)
2nd and 4th Fridays of the month from 9:30-11:30 a.m.
(some exceptions due to holidays)

The Salem MOPS group has swelled to over 80 moms this year. It is so
exciting to see growth in this important ministry. This year’s theme is

A Fierce Flourishing—Celebrating Lavishing, Noticing Goodness,
and Embracing Rest. There have been a variety of speakers this
year and the group has participated in three service opportunities,
including making care packages for Beautiful and Loved, filling over
30 shoes boxes for Operation Christmas Child, and packing meals at
Feed My Starving Children. In September, six moms were able to attend
MOMCON, the MOPS annual convention, held this year in Indianapolis.
They were able to attend seminars on parenting, marriage, and
MOPS leadership, as well as hear engaging speakers and take part in
meaningful worship. They all returned exhausted from the whirlwind
weekend, but refreshed and renewed for working with the MOPS group.
Thank you to everyone who supported the MOPS luncheon in
November. With your support, we are able to continue to offer moms
time to fellowship with other moms, be encouraged in their spiritual
journey, and have a much needed break! We are incredibly grateful for
the many volunteers who provide childcare during the MOPS meetings.
With the rapid growth in moms attending, we obviously have had an
even larger growth in our MOPPPETS program. The volunteers have
patiently, energetically, and prayerfully met this challenge and we have
not had to turn away any moms or children due to space restrictions.
Upcoming meetings include hearing from Donna Erickson on family
connections, Pete Larson on marriage, Becky Danielson on parenting,
as well as the annual spa day and auction. If you are interested in
attending or volunteering with MOPS, please email the co-coordinators
(SalemMOPS@hotmail.com) or visit our Facebook page (SalemMOPSNew Brighton).

I just love to get invitations. Even if I can’t
be a part of the party or go on the trip or
attend the class, I love the possibilities
that are opened with each invitation.
As we launch 2016, it is time to consider
the invitations that lie before us for this
New Year. I want to personally invite you
to come and experience one of Salem’s
small groups that will be launching in the
first weeks of February. It will be a four
month experience that is an invitation to
new insight and deeper relationships.
From Wednesday night Bible studies to
early morning gatherings over breakfast, we
had several successful small groups launch
and conclude at the end of 2015. For my
group this fall, a handful of couples met to
work hard on our marriages, learning to
work on our communication skills. It was
a gracious place to talk about challenges
and to lift each other up in prayer. It was an
invitation I will always celebrate having said
yes to.
I want to encourage you to check out our
new offerings of small groups for the winter
and spring and consider accepting the
invitation to the journey that God has for
you in 2016.
If you have any questions about small
groups or need help choosing which
one to join, please contact me (contact
information above) or call the Church
Office, and I’d love to help out.

MOPS Auction
Friday, March 11 from 9:30-11:30 a.m.
This fundraiser event is open to the public and will be held in the Gym. Grab a cup of coffee, a treat, and start bidding!
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7 Days of Prayer

submitted by Kathy Sammartano
The seasons of the church year help us to put the timeless into
temporal perspective. We’ve traveled through the joyous season of
Christmas, celebrating God’s gift to us in Jesus’ birth, and this year
it’s only a short interval until Lent, when we contemplate the effect
of sin, in the world and in our own lives, and the sacrifice Christ
gave to free us from it. As in previous years, Salem will be preparing
for the season with 7 Days of Prayer, February 14-21, this time
entitled Stations of the Cross.

The Prayer Ministry Team wants to hear your
stories of how God has Answered Prayer in
your life. Answers to prayer are vital to every
one of us. Sharing of miracles, big and small,
is an encouragement to our congregation
and a testament to God’s love for us.
Submit your stories to Heather Brumbaugh
(hbrumbaugh@salem-covenant.church) or in
writing at the Welcome Center.

You may have heard of something with that name in which one
can walk with Jesus from the garden to His death. Ours will be a bit
different, focusing on the many ways the cross influences the world
and our lives. Participants will sign up to spend an hour alone with God in the Chapel, specially prepared to guide them
deep into conversation with Him. Those who have chosen to participate in previous years have found that 7 Days of Prayer
is a profoundly moving and inspiring experience, a fitting way to begin the Lenten season.
Sign-ups will be taken both online (http://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f0945aea62ba6f49-7daysof2) and at a table in the
Narthex starting January 24. If you have any questions, or if you would like to help the Prayer Ministry Team prepare the
Chapel for this event, please contact the Church Office, or Mark Walker (mwalker@ptc.com).

Sr. Fellowship Ministry
Contact: Edna Harelstad (612-789-3685)

We would like to CONNECT with you and GROW in this fellowship,
so we plan to GO forward with the following programs and lunches for January-May.
Thanks to all of you who have helped to make our fall season a smashing success. We’ve had a lot of positive responses
and even a greater plus is that we are adding new people to our group; some from our church, but also friends that
attendees have invited and are showing a continued interest in Salem. We would call this a great statement of “connect
and grow.” Please continue to invite your friends; you know they are always welcome. We do miss several of our friends
who are no longer able to attend due to illness and/or inaccessibility. We send our greetings to you and would welcome
you back when you are capable of coming again.
We look forward to our spring season with what we hope will be interesting and entertaining programs and luncheons. For
dates and further information stop and pick up the January-May brochure. Easter greetings to all of our friends. May God
richly bless each of you!

Friday, January 15, 1:00 p.m.

Popcorn and movie matinee followed by coffee and a treat.

Friday, February 19, 12:00 p.m.

Potluck Luncheon followed by Where Faith Meets Imagination with Jack Pearson.

Friday, March 18, 12:00 p.m.

Baked Potato Lunch followed by a program with Jim Shannon.

Friday, April 15, 12:00 p.m.

Catered Lunch followed by a travelogue by Melanie Shipman.

Friday, May 20, 12:00 p.m.

Potluck Salad Luncheon followed by the Men of Praise.
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Adult Sunday School

Sundays at 9:45 and 11:00 a.m.
January
Stephen Pitts will be presenting Confessing our Faith:
Creeds and Affirmations of Faith on January 10, 17, 24,
and 31. This class will give us an opportunity to look
at creeds and how they have shaped the Christian
faith. Covenant Affirmations will be used to help us
examine the major contributions that various creeds
and confessions from all of Christian traditions have
made to our denomination. We will consider how creeds shape our
belief about the nature and person of Jesus Christ and the Christian
Church. Come explore what can we learn and how can we be enriched
from the traditions of other Christians.
February
February 7, 14, 21, and 28, W. Edward Glenny,
Professor of New Testament Studies and Greek at
University of Northwestern—St. Paul will be with us
to lead us in the study of Seeking Biblical Wisdom.
Wise men of the Old Testament considered wisdom
as all-encompassing, relating to every part of a
person’s life. Wisdom defines a proper relationship
between God and every person. The New Testament teaches that
Jesus Christ is the incarnation of wisdom. This course is a survey of the
concept of wisdom in Scripture. In the first three lessons we will survey
the concept of wisdom in the books of Proverbs, Job, and Ecclesiastes,
and in our final lesson we will consider how Jesus is the fulfillment of
biblical wisdom. Our ultimate goal is to realize true wisdom in our lives.
March
On March 6, 13, and 20, a class entitled Getting Our
Bibles: The Origin of the Old and New Testament Canons
will be taught by David Howard, Professor of Old
Testament at Bethel University. We often take the Bible
for granted and never consider how it was written,
preserved and passed down to us. The Bible—God’s
inspired, written Word—was composed over many
centuries by many different authors, all with their own writing styles
and their own special concerns. And yet, in the end, their writings came
together into the remarkable collection of sixty-six books that we call
“the Bible.”
Please contact Chuck Scott (chuck.scott@comcast.net or 651-4395307) if you have any questions about Salem’s Adult Sunday School
classes.

Adult Bible Study

Wednesdays at 10:00 a.m.
and 6:30 p.m. (Jan.-Feb. only)
During the morning study, we will begin with
coffee and fellowship at 9:30 a.m., followed by
a hymn sing at 9:45 a.m. Gather together for a
time of prayer for our community and a deep
dive into Scripture. Join us for all or part of these
series.

Faithfulness: Exploring the Power of
Covenant Making
January 6-February 3
When creation broke and the relationship
between God and humanity was severed,
God chose to make covenants with fallen
humanity as his means of mending that
division. Out of this powerful bonding
unfolds all of salvation. We will learn about
the four covenants that God made with his
people discovering what that means about
God and about us as people who need to
overcome divisions today.
Teacher: Jonna Fantz
Ash Wednesday—February 10
Worship services at 10:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.

Lenten Bible Study—How it All Ends
February 17-March 16
Close to one third of each of the Gospels
is focused in on the last two days of Jesus’
life. For the writer Mark, the focus is on the
shocking irony of this unfolding tragedy.
As humanity does its greatest act of evil,
Mark powerfully unfolds the reality of
God’s redemptive love transforming our
darkest day into light. For encouragement
and inspiration don’t miss a verse of this
powerful story.
Teacher: Jonna Fantz
Holy Week—March 23
No Bible Study

Old Testament Series:
Moses and His Call
Exodus 1-3
March 30-April 27 (10:00 a.m. only)
Teacher: Jim Anderson
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Youth
Ministry
Ben Pease

Youth and Ministry Deployment Pastor
bpease@salem-covenant.church

Covenant Pines
Summer Camps
Register online:
www.covenantpines.org
Register and pay in full by February 1, get $60 off the full
price.* Pay in full by April 1 and get $30 off the full price.*

“Send out your light and your truth;
let them lead me; let them bring me
to your holy hill and to your dwelling!”
Psalm 43:3

This summer, a mission team of Senior High
students and adult leaders is heading to Ecuador
to partner in ministry with the Ecuadorian
Covenant Church. Our project will be organized
through Covenant Merge Ministries, who served
our team effectively in Guatemala a few years
ago. Our team will focus on partnering with local
churches to bless, strengthen, and encourage their
communities as they share the love of Jesus.
Many of our students are looking for new ways
to serve God and explore their ministry gifts
after an incredible experience at CHIC 2015. This
opportunity will allow them (and others) to stretch
their faith while putting it to practical use.
Please be praying for our team as we train and
prepare for this project, as the Ecuadorian church
decides where we will serve, and as we raise the
necessary funds. Please come support our team
and hear more about the project at our Baked
Potato Luncheon on Sunday, February 14!

Please contact Sue Pederson, Youth Ministry
Assistant, (spederson@salem-covenant.church) to
be added to the weekly youth email list for both
students and parents.
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Covenant Pines Bible Camp welcomes students entering
grades 2 through 12 to attend our youth camp sessions.
Each youth camp is different and each brings new
activities and privileges. Trailblazers participate in more
things than Pathfinders. High Schoolers enjoy more free
time than they did in Junior High. As you grow up, camp
grows up with you. This is also true of the spiritual depth
of each youth camp. For example, Junior High campers
will participate in breakout sessions called “God Time”
everyday. Senior High students will be challenged to look
critically at their own lives and ask what God’s purpose is
for their life. Tell your neighbors, invite your friends and
register now! We look forward to seeing you at one of our
youth camps this summer!
We’ll be focusing on how our God can always be trusted
to lead us. The oceans of our lives are sometimes dark
and dangerous. But no matter how bad it gets, God will
always be there, leading us. Lighthouses are powerful and
immovable. They’re never going to lead you astray. The
are always guiding you toward safe harbor. They can be
trusted. Just like our God. He is constant. He’s not going
to lead you right one day and wrong the next. His way is
always right. And He’s always guiding us to Himself.
* The discounts vary by camp session. Please visit a specific
session page for detailed pricing information.

Would you like to know more about Covenant
Pines Bible Camp? Contact Sarmita Peterson,
Salem’s Camp Representative (612-600-4250)
or scan the code.
Submit your own story and pictures of your experience
at Covenant Pines for an upcoming Salem Scene to
Heather Brumbaugh (hbrumbaugh@salem-covenant.
church).

I find singing in Salem’s Sanctuary Choir the past 30+ years a joy
and very spiritually therapeutic—not really work at all. “Make a
joyful noise unto God, all ye lands: sing forth the honour of his
name: make his praise glorious.” Psalms 66:1, 2
—Sharon Wall

Why Serve?

Music
Cindy Reents

Music Coordinator
creents@salem-covenant.church

Why do I serve? Of course it’s giving
back to God for giving me a voice, and
the pure joy of singing! Whether it is
a solo during the summer services or
a funeral, a duet with Marilyn Jensen,
a barbershop quartet, the Men’s
Ensemble, or the Sanctuary Choir, it’s
all about the “Joy of Singing.”
—Jim Foy

For those of us who love to sing, the choir at Salem is “a place called home.” It is that special family, where
no matter what life brings, we hold one another up. We laugh and weep together. As we prepare anthems for
worship, the words live in our hearts and minds long before we share them with a congregation that awaits
our song, trusting that what we bring will lead them in worship. How grateful we are to offer our service.
—Murriel IntVeld

Sanctuary Choir

Contact Jon Veenker (jveenker@salem-covenant.church)
Would you like to serve in a vital part of worship? The Sanctuary Choir is open to anyone, high school age or above, and
no audition is necessary. We rehearse Wednesdays from 7:00-8:30 p.m. and sing most Sundays, September through May,
at both Traditional Services. Participation in every rehearsal and all services is not mandatory, but singing brings such joy
that it is hard not to!
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Care
Ministry
Jim Anderson, Visitation Pastor

janderson@salem-covenant.church
Kathy Welte, Faith Community Nurse
kwelte@salem-covenant.church
Mark Your Calendar

American Red Cross
Blood Drive

Thursday, February 18, 1:00-7:00 p.m.
at Salem Covenant Church
I am a member of Christ’s body.
1 Corinthians 12:27
Please consider donating this gift of life at
the Salem Blood Drive. The American Red
Cross notes that the winter months are
a time of great need for blood donation.
Your donation helps people recover after
surgery and accidents and those with
chronic conditions like leukemia and
other serious blood disorders. There are
a number of members of Salem who
have received blood transfusions and
know the need first hand. Blood can’t be
manufactured and your body naturally
replaces the blood you donate quickly.
It’s truly a miracle of nature! The youth
of the church will be volunteering to
organize this drive.
• Process takes about an hour
(actual donation takes about 10-12
minutes).
• All supplies used are sterile.
• Blood donation is a very safe
procedure.
• Donors must be over 17 (16 with a
parent’s permission) and in good
health.
Please consider saying “yes” by signing
up to make this important donation. If
you are interested in further information
about donation requirements, check this
website: http://www.redcrossblood.org/
donating-blood/eligibility-requirements.
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Have you heard about Salem’s Caring Friends Ministry?
Caring Friends are volunteers who commit to connecting with homebound,
sick, and troubled persons in the congregation to assure them of God’s love
and the church’s concern for them. Are you interested in learning more about
becoming a Caring Friend, or do you know of someone who could benefit
from this ministry? Contact Kathy Welte, Salem’s Faith Community Nurse.

Welcome to Kathy Welte,
Salem’s Faith Community Nurse!
Thank you for a warm welcome! I started as the new
Faith Community Nurse at Salem on November 17—
just in time for Thanksgiving! In my first few months
here, I so appreciate the warm welcome from all the
people who have introduced themselves to me and
the amazing staff. I feel so fortunate that God has
called me to work at Salem.
A few words of introduction: I completed my B.S.N degree at the College of
St. Teresa, in Winona, MN. My first position was in solid organ transplantation
and then blood and marrow transplant at the University of Minnesota
Hospital. After completing a M.B.A. degree in healthcare administration, I
worked in ambulatory care, managing an outpatient surgery center and
physical medicine program for HealthEast. Later, I spent a number of
years working in donor and umbilical cord blood services at Be The Match
(National Marrow Donor Program). Most recently, I was the Director of
Nursing for Pediatric Home Service in Roseville.
Schedule: I’ll be at Salem approximately 15 hours a week, usually Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Friday mornings. The position includes working with Pastor
Jim Anderson to coordinate visits with people in the hospital, in assisted
living facilities, or at home after discharge. I will also be developing new
opportunities to promote health and wellness for congregation members of
all ages to strengthen connections between the body, mind, and soul.
Volunteers needed: I’ll be looking for volunteers who are interested in being
part of a Health Ministry Team to support this work. Please let me know if
you are interested in being part of this ministry. If you have ideas about how
the church can promote health and wellness, let me know in person, or send
an email. All ideas are welcome. If we haven’t met, please introduce yourself.
I want to meet you!

Got Lunch Plans?
Doing lunch together is a fixture of American friendships. Something wonderful happens over good food shared. The
sharing of a meal is an ancient practice that had the power to forge alliances, cement partnerships, end wars, and start
new empires. And we want a piece of that! Salem sets aside each 2nd Sunday to have lunch together. Different ministries
host each month, offering a glimpse of the ministry they are doing and invite the community to pray and support God’s
work through them. The food is good and the company is warm. Mark it on your calendars and stay after your worship
experience once a month to enjoy what can happen around a table.

Thank you for the beautiful poinsettia.
Berit Batdorf

Fika Fantastic
On the first Saturday of Advent, Salem celebrated
a Swedish Fika, complete with a concert from the
Swedish Singers and the String Band. This new
celebration is a remake of the traditional Salem
Smörgåsbord that has been a fixture in Salem’s
Advent celebration for decades. It was a sparkling
success.
The main level of the church was decorated
beautifully and the Fellowship Hall was
transformed into a Swedish coffee shop with
decorations, open-faced sandwiches, delicious
deserts, friendly and efficient servers, and of
course coffee. Over 500 people sampled the
delicacies and generations of families sat around
laughing and eating. The concert that followed
was a beautiful one, full of songs that celebrated
the heritage of Salem’s founders.
It was a wonderful gathering that drew people
together and invited visitors to join in the fun. A
huge thanks to our many volunteers serving in
both the musical and culinary arts. And, a special
thanks to the steering committee: Meg Brodin,
Ellen Niznik, Janie Pletscher, and LaVonne Ecker
whose incredible gifts of creativity and time made
a memorable experience that launched us on
Christmastide. Swedish or not, you won’t want to
miss this celebration next year!

Dear Salem Friends,
Thank you for the beautiful
poinsettia. It is a lovely reminder of
your continuing care for us. May God
bless you in the coming year.
Bill and Laura Lou Sandstrom
Thank you everyone for your
thoughts, prayers, and consideration
at the loss of my daughter, Jennifer. I
really appreciate it and it helped me.
I was really blessed by everyone’s
concern.
Love, Rosemary Smith
Thank you so much for the beautiful
poinsettia plant that we received for
the Christmas season. And, thank
you to the “delivery person,” Jim
Anderson!
Sincerely, Vern and Betty Johnson
My sincerest thanks for the lovely
poinsettia plant. God’s blessing to all.
Sincerely, Helen Beahrs
Thank you very much for the beautiful
red poinsettia we were given for
Christmas. We are enjoying it very
much.
Nancy and Allen Johnson
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Missions
and
Service
Ben Pease
Youth and Ministry Deployment Pastor
bpease@salem-covenant.church

Missionary Update
and Visit to Salem
In January 2015, Salem began
to support Kristi Byford, a
Covenant missionary to Thailand.
She is currently in the U.S. and
will visit Salem on January 31,
following the Covenant Midwinter
conference in Chicago. She will
share about her ministry in a Moment for Mission in
each of the three services that morning.
Over the years, Covenant mission ministry in
Thailand has focused on culturally appropriate
forms of worship and music, as well as ministries
that address the spiritual, physical, and emotional
needs of the Thai people. Now a new dream has
developed in hopes of ministering to youth and
supporting church growth in Northeast Thailand.
The Covenant church in Roi Et would like to open
a new ministry center and Kristi plans to serve with
Covenant World Mission there; focusing on English
language training and leadership development.

On a beautiful sunny day in late November, ten volunteers
prepared the ground for Salem’s new community
garden. In preparation for this day, the Service Ministry
Team had previously contacted several local churches
that successfully grow vegetables for food shelves. We met
with a garden expert from one of those churches, who
provided recommendations as to the size and location for
our new garden plot. This new space (located on the west
side of the building, near the park) measures 16 x 20 feet
and will be dedicated to providing fresh, healthy produce
to the Ralph Reeder food shelf. Black compost, along with
molasses, cardboard and leaves were layered over the land
in a technique known as “lasagna” composting and will be
left to decompose over the winter. The result should be rich,
nutritious soil ready for seedlings in the spring!
Please stay tuned for information on how you can help
make the garden a success and blessing in the coming
growing season.

You may remember receiving a “real-time” report from
Salem’s second Czech Republic mission team at the
Annual Meeting last July 14, which was the second day
of our week-long English camp outreach with a small
local church there, or reading Beth Nemec’s report on
that ministry here in the Scene last fall.

Czech Republic Mission Trip Information Meetings
Sunday, January 17 at 9:45 a.m., 11:00 a.m., or 12:15 p.m.
Saturday, January 23 at 10:30 a.m.
Tuesday, January 26 at 7:00 p.m.
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To learn more about that Czech Republic mission trip,
plans for another one this July, and how you might
participate (but without pressure!), please join team
leader Mark Nygaard and other veterans of this ministry
at one of the meeting times listed under the photo.
Feel free to contact Mark with questions at 763-4982673 or mark-nygaard@bethel.edu .

More Than Just a Rummage Sale
Another Salem Rummage Sale has come and gone. We took in
$2,258. So much more than the money raised is the number of
people we helped by having this sale.
Here are a few fun examples:
• 10 persons in countries with the greatest need will now have
a hand-cranked wheelchair thus enabling them to become
mobile again after losing legs or the use of them. They will
now be able to work and support their families. Our sale
money, given to the P.E.T. (Personal Energy Transportation)
organization makes and ships these wheelchairs.
• 40 to 50 of our no longer used small chairs were picked
up by the same man who shipped 100 chairs from our last
year’s sale. These chairs are now being used at a Christian
school in Sierra Leone.
• Two of our Salem members working at the sale stepped up
and announced they would pay for the items a woman had
gathered up to be sent to Africa. She tearfully accepted their
gift.
• Two men who looked rather “scruffy” were given lunch and
whey they ere done said they wanted to give $5.00 to the
“wheelchair fund.”
• Many people were given items free and all customers
appreciate our very low charges.
• A Girl Scout Troop was able to come in at the end of the sale
and pick up items at no charge to use for their garage sale
fundraiser.
• All of the leftover items were given to the Epilepsy
Foundation of Minnesota or were taken to Savers.

Thank you to the many people who, by their generous gift of
time donations and/or money, contributed to the success of this
sale. A special thank you to everyone on the Salem staff for their
help before, during, and after the sale.
Once again we look to Luke 6:38 where Christ says, “Give and
it will be given to you. A good measure, pressed down, shaken
together and running over, will be poured into your lap.”
On behalf of all of us who in some way contributed to the event,
we thank God for our blessings and will continue to see ways to
share them with others.
Submitted by Judy Sonstegard
Rummage Sale Team Leader

Finance Updates
Janell Davalos, Cash Receipts Clerk
jdavalos@salem-covenant.church
Nichelle Kaul, Business Administrator
nkaul@salem-covenant.church
Marcy Toensing, Business Administrator
mtoensing@salem-covenant.church
This fall the Stewardship Committee and the
Pastoral Staff encouraged the congregation to
participate in a 90-Day Stewardship Challenge.
The purpose of this challenge was to give
members of the Salem community a chance
to reflect on how stewardship plays a role in
their daily and spiritual life. For some of you,
stewardship has been a part of your spiritual
walk for years. For others, this challenge gave
you a chance to begin a new spiritual practice.
Wherever your starting place was, our prayer
for the 90 days was that you were able to
experience growth and God’s blessing in this
area.
A few weeks into the challenge a member of
our congregation shared that she was pleased
to see the emphasis on tithing, as her family
had experienced God’s provision through
stewardship during a tough financial time
for them. She expressed that stewardship
had been a spiritual practice for her and her
husband for many years. They had recently
started attending Salem and despite a change
in their financial situation, they continued
to tithe. As they became more involved at
Salem, their family wanted to participate in
more activities, but they were hesitant due
to the financial commitment involved. They
learned they were able to receive scholarships
and assistance from Salem which led them to
feel supported by Salem and affirmed their
decision to rely on God through their continued
tithing. With the 90-Day Stewardship Challenge
completed, we hope that tithing will continue
to be a part of your faith journey at Salem.
We look forward to sharing in this experience
with you further as we prepare for Commitment
Sunday on April, 10.
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Sunday Schedule

Wednesday Schedule

8:30 a.m. Traditional Worship

9:30 a.m. Adult Bible Study

9:45 a.m. Traditional Worship

5:00 p.m. Bells of Glory Rehearsal

		 Sunday School (Children/Youth)

5:15 p.m. Wednesday Night Dinner

		Confirmation

5:45 p.m. Joy Singers Rehearsal

		 Sunday School (Adult)

		

		 Parenting with Spirit

6:00 p.m. God’s Children Sing

11:00 a.m. Contemporary Worship

Praise Singers Rehearsal

6:30 p.m. Senior High Bible Study

		 Preschool Worship

		

		 Children’s Worship

6:45 p.m. AWANA Clubs

Sunday School (Adult)

		

Adult Bible Study/Salem 101
Middle School Bible Study

7:00 p.m. Salem Handbell Ensemble Rehearsal

For more details about the
ministries at Salem:
• pick up a ministry brochure from
kiosk in the Narthex.
• visit Salem’s website at
www.salem-covenant.church
• contact the staff listed with each
ministry.
• sign up for our email updates by clicking
on the link on the website’s home page.

		

Sanctuary Choir Rehearsal

8:10 p.m. Doxology Rehearsal

Ash Wednesday
February 10

Worship services at
10:00 a.m. and
7:00 p.m.
No regular Wednesday activities.

